
SYLVIE  -  Huddie Leadbetter (Lead Belly)  

Verse 1 

Bring me little water, Sylvie 
Bring me little water, now 
Bring me little water, Sylvie (well – T/B only) 
Every little one in a while 
 
Verse 2 

Don’t you see me comin’ 
Don’t you see me now? 
Don’t you see me comin’     (well – T/B only) 
Every little once in a while? 
 
Verse 3 

Bring in a bucket, Sylvie 
Bring it in a bucket, now 
Bring it in a bucket, Sylvie  (well – T/B only) 
Every little once in a while 
 
Sops / Tenors / Basses:  ooohs to tune for next verse 

            except last line 
 

Verses 4 & 5 

Altos: Sylvie come a runnin’,   
  Sylvie comin’ now 
  Sylvie come a runnin’, 
All:  Every little once in a while 
 
Altos: See me come a-runnin’ 

See me comin’ now 
See me come a-runnin’ 

All:  Every little once in a while 
 
 
 
 



 
Verse 6 

Bring me little water, Sylvie 
Bring me little water, now 
Bring me little water, Sylvie (well – T/B only) 
Every little once in a while 
 
Verse 7 

Everyone:   Hum through verse until last line 
 
All:  Every little once in a while 

  Every little once in a while  (slower) 
 
Sops: Sylvie........ 

 
 
Performance Notes: 

Starting Notes:   E above Middle C - Sops 

                          G below Middle C - Alto 

                          G above Middle C - Tenor 

                          C below Middle C - Bass 

Count:   1-2-3-4 

1. Verses 1 – 3 – sing in parts (S / A / T / B) 

2. Verse 4 & 5 – Altos only - S / T / B ooh to tune -  

everyone singing last line 

3. Verse 6 – sing in parts 

4. Verse 7 – hum verse until last line – sing twice, second 

time slower 

5. Finish with Sops singing ‘Sylvie’ 

 
 
 



 
History: 
It’s possible that Lead Belly may have based Bring Me Little Water, Sylvie, on a 
traditional American song, or it’s possible that he may have written the song 
himself.  When performing this song, Lead Belly would often tell his audiences 
that the song was about his uncle Bob Ledbetter, who worked out on the 
fields ploughing the soil.  When he got thirsty, he would call for his wife, Sylvie, to 
bring him some water. Leadbelly borrowed an older traditional song for this.  
The argument was that this was a prison-based chain or labour gang song. The 
older inmates were not effective as labourers so they had some of the less labour 
intensive tasks. One of those was carrying the water bucket. Being older they had 
grey, or slver, hair. So the generic for the old men was "Silver" or "Sylvie".  


